Abstract
Introduction
Ubiquitous computing environments provide access to information and computing resources for users at anytime and anywhere [1, 2] . Since home is the place where everybody lives, smart home aim to provide the best services to home habitants [3, 4] . In this environment, applications must be self-adaptive to the environment within which they operate.
For researchers, it is difficult to work in the real smart home since home appliances are very expensive. Besides, collecting information from sensors, reasoning from known databases, and determining appropriate activities are the main steps for self-adaptive applications. Actually, the main key to those applications is context information. However, there should be various sensors and devices for constructing ubiquitous computing environments for self-adaptive applications. Furthermore it is expensive to construct fully the environment. Furthermore, before installing in the real system, we need home simulation to test, to verify first. Also, the smart home simulator is an ideal place to apply various context awareness approach such as rule based, ontology based, case based reasoning. Therefore, prior to development of self-adaptive applications, it is necessary to demonstrate that it is possible to obtain valid context information from virtual sensors instead of physical sensors.
In this paper, we propose a context aware simulation system called Interactive SmartHome Simulator aka ISS. By using ISS, we automatically collect the context information from a smart home and validate the reactions in ways that fit in with the environment. This is the main design goal of the context aware system. Finally, we can improve the productivity and quality of a smart home realization. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a brief survey of limitation and problems of related works. Section 3 shows ISS infrastructure. Section 4 described the implementation and how it works via presenting a case study. Related studies, our discussions are given in Sections 5. Section 6 sums up and draws a conclusion.
Related works
A smart home needs smart electronic appliances but it does not mean they are smart homes itself though they provide intelligent services. To fit each user's request for their suitable services, it is necessary to integrated management system.
There have been lots of works on this research area including the big corporations and research groups. As a result, various ubiquitous computing simulators such as the Ubiquitous Wireless Infrastructure Simulation Environment (Ubiwise) and TATUS and Context Aware Simulation Toolkit (CAST) have been proposed. The Ubiwise Simulator is used to test computation and communication devices. It has three dimensional (3D) models that form a physical environment viewed by users on a desktop computer through two windows [5] . This simulator focuses on device testing, e.g., in aggregating device functions and exploring the integration of handheld devices and Internet service. Thus, this simulator does not consider an adaptive environment. TATUS is built using the Half Life game engine. Therefore, it looks like an assembled simulation game. It constructs a 3D virtual environment, e.g., a meeting scenario. Using this simulator, a user commands a virtual character to perform tasks, such as to sit down. This simulator does not consider device simulation [6] . CAST is a simulator for the test home domain. This simulator uses scenario based approach. It has been proposed as a prototype using Macromedia's Flash MX 2004 [7] . However, using Flash MX [8, 9] does not support users to freely control their environment. JoonSeok Park et al. proposed the design structure for smart home simulator regardless of environment factor as well as interaction aspect [10] .
There are still disadvantages of the state-of-theart research and current home simulation approaches have limitations. Generally, most of the current simulators were not built as the real-time application, and not taken account the real-time aspect in building the system. The related works also have no environment effects and no user interactions in the implementation. Therefore, our approach considers the following important principle of the environment: interaction, placement, retrieve environmental information.
The proposed simulator overview
The aim of our proposed simulator is to provide the interactive actions in smart home environment and attempt to solve the listed problems. Fig. 1 shows the important components interacting towards the others in general.
 Sensor Retriever: requests and receives sensed information from virtual sensors. There are many kind of sensors in reality can be listed as light, temperature, humidity, location, person, etc. Those components have relationships to the others. Reasoning part receives data from sensor simulator as well as creates the event and sends to Home Server. Meanwhile, Home Server affects the home environment and Home Environment causes the sensor data to be changed. The home owners, Users, use Smart Home UI to control the Home Server and also affect the reasoning part. Furthermore, other elements also need to be modeled and simulated as follows: Virtual Space, Surrounded environment, Person, Home Appliance.
Implementation
In this section, first of all, we present our implementation for important components. Then, we introduce some techniques used to make the application more effective.
ISS components realization
Many researches assume smart home processes one room which means smart home simulator is equal to smart room simulator. However, virtual smart home space consists of many child environments. For example, the internal smart home space includes living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, etc. So, the mission of the simulator is to implement all of those. The simulator also makes the surrounded environment which takes account into the weather element. In fact, we tend to get real data by using Web Service connecting to Yahoo Weather services in order to get the surrounded weather of our area, with the Kwangju region code. But it certainly takes such a long time to wait until the next change of the weather. Therefore, we provide the ability to stimulate the weather to the developers so that they can change the status of the weather belongs to four types of typical sorts of weather in Korea: rain, snow, hot, cloudy. From the weather element, the sensed internal home context information including temperature, humidity, light can be retrieved. When the weather status is updated, it causes the update of the internal house environment information. Fig. 2 illustrates the phase in which the virtual sensor collector receives sensed context information from sensors and transform them into the high-level context.
In order to express the touch and feel in smart home simulator, we consider the implementation of user with user appearance, user movement, user behavior, home appliance element: Placement, Status, and environment as well.
The Factor component is implemented as the basic atom which is derived by Person, Home Appliance, Environment factor. Virtual Space possesses the list of factors in aggregation relationship. Aggregation differs from ordinary composition in that it does not imply ownership. In composition, when the owning object is destroyed, so are the contained objects, whereas, this is not necessarily true in aggregation. For example, a virtual space consists of many child virtual spaces such as bedroom, living room, etc. And each virtual space owns corresponding person, home appliance and environment factor. If the child virtual space closes, its own factors will continue to exist by moved to the new child virtual space. Therefore, a virtual space can be seen as an aggregation of factors. Additionally, the most important part, the context reasoning part uses rules and case based reasoning. The relationship of those elements is illustrated in Fig. 3 . In the restricted space of this paper it is impossible to describe explicitly the details of each function in those classes.
The prospective techniques
We use .NET and IDE Sharp Develop [11] which are open sources and free to access. SharpDevelop is an Integrated Development Environment (IDE) for .NET Framework applications. It supports the development of applications written in C#, Visual Basic.NET and Boo. It is open source and written in C#. It provides all of the features required from a modern Windows IDE, such as code completion, project templates, an integrated debugger and a forms designer. Moreover, to make the effect such as the action such as entering or leaving smart home, we use thread and synchronization techniques. Some more techniques can be listed as using socket and message communication; building Sensor simulator; building Smart Home UI; integrating Reasoning part. Those techniques make the simulation more vivid and lively.
Achievements
In this section, we present our achieving results and evaluation. After the scenario introduction, we show some achievement results from this.
Case study
We realized the prototype case study as the following:
" We chose TV for an example of the application. This case study seems to be very simple but it is practically more complicated in the real situation.
The achievements
To prove that ISS can simulate the usual cases in the real home, we process the above case study on our simulator. Fig 4 shows the results when operating the case study. In Fig. 4a , Mr. Lee is not at home, and everything inside is off. At this moment, the current weather is normal. When Mr. Lee authenticates and enters home, the light is turned on and the AC is also switched to cooling mode, the temperature decreases from 29 to 25 degree Celsius. The simulator updates the information of temperature as well as illumination. When the location sensor detects that Mr. Lee moves to Sofa position, the smart home simulator supposes Mr. Lee uses the sofa and the TV has been set to be turned on and switched to his favorite channel as shown in Fig. 4b . Obviously, making the simulator is always easier than doing the same thing in the real environment. However, working with simulator help us to anticipate what will confront in the near future. Many parts don't look easy to realize as they are in the simulator. For example, in the user location sensor, implemented this part in the real environment have a big trouble, in order to recognize the people, we use RFID tag and RFID reader [12] , to recognize the location, we use ZigBee based on RSSI [13] . However, to know "who is there" is the big question. And there are so many other troubles to face when working in the real environment.
In addition, the implementation of Smart Home Simulator which is developed in Java and C# .NET also has another discussion. In common, everyone implies these system boards are so small of weak to install the cumbersome software when mentioning about the middleware for smart home. However, the development of modern board causes the configuration is eligible to set up the latest version of various operating systems such as Windows, Linux, Mac OS. Thus, the simulator can be realized in the real system for both current and upcoming system boards.
Conclusions
In ubiquitous computing environments, ubiquitous applications are not small and stand-alone but are complex system. In this paper we present the Interactive SmartHome Simulator (ISS) that reflects the relationship between the environment and other factors in smart home. This paper also describes the ISS system architecture and hierarchical rule structure model for Smart Homes. By using this simulator, users can customize the environment at ease such as determining the optimal union sensor and device placement.
In the future, we plan to extend the simulator in order to handle and process complex context information like profile information and meta-data.
